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Throw Away Your Churn 
and Cream Separator and 
SAVE Time and Money

YOU Can Have 
Butter 15 Minutes 
after Milking !

Send for our
FREE Book
THIS book e.plalne fully the ectentlftc principle 

on which thU wonderful machine le constructed, 
and describee fully the process of butter making 

by aeration It tells about the old methods of butter 
making and the time and money saved by this new

THAT statement sounds exaggerated. It is not; 
but the mere fact that it does sound so indi
cates to what an extent The "ONLY” Butter 

Separator has revolutionized the art of butter-making. 
When you use this machine, there is no need for a 
cream separator or a chum, no scouring of cream and 
no long, laborious process. The whole operation is 
simplicity itself; you simply pour the sweet, whole 
milk, at a temperature of 72 degrees, into
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BUTTER SEPARATOR
turn the handle and in five minutes, or less, you have 
rich, beautiful, granular butter free from casein and 

A 1 IVz Wi. with perfect keeping qualities. Moreover, the skim
has absolutely all the total solids, except the butter 
fat, left in it, and represents the highest type of stock 
feed. The “ONLY" Butter Separator costs but $38 
figure that against the price of a chum and cream 
separator. Remember, we have no agents, but 
if you will write to us we will tell you about 
our special introductory offer and special dis- 
count to bona fide farmers.
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*» 'he n*me of Ihli hook The book u foTnll 
of Information to the practical farmer and 
dairyman and contain, facte no new and "«filing 
•hat you have got tor read It if you want to keep 
ahrraat of the time* \ The Information in it it worth 
actual money to any man who own* even one or two 
cow. and more money, the more row. you own We 
will tend it free a. long a* the edition lut. Simply 
clip and sign the coupon today


